The Stewards, having received a report from the FIA Race Director, have considered the following matter, determine a breach of the regulations has been committed by the competitor named below and impose the penalty referred to.

No, Driver       N° 76 - Christophe BOURRET
Competitor       IMSA PERFORMANCE MATMUT
Time             10:43:51
Facts            Exceeding the maximum speed authorised in the pit lane with 62.03 km/h
Offence          Breach of art. 75.1.3 a) of FIA WEC Sporting Regulations
Penalty          € 400 fine & cancellation of the times set by the guilty driver during the practice session up to the time of the infringement

The competitor was granted a hearing. The Competitor is reminded of his right of Appeal under and in compliance with Art. 88 of the FIA WEC Sporting Regulations, and Chapter XIII of the International Sporting Code, and Art. 17 of the Judicial and Disciplinary Rules of the FIA.

We remind you that it has to be paid to the FIA 48 hours as from the present notification. (cf. Article 157 of the 2013 FIA International Sporting Code) on the following bank account with specified motive on your transfer

FIA
Société Générale
Succursale de Zürich
8001 Zürich, Switzerland

Code IBAN : CH 63 0870 5260 0707 44306
Swift code : SGABCHZZ

Jean-François VEROUX  Michael SCHWAEGRLE  Carlos STREY
FIA Steward (Chairman)  FIA Steward  ASN Steward

Date 31 August 2013  Time : 11:16

Received by the Competitor

Name: [Name]
Signature: [Signature]

Time 31/08/2013  Date 31/08/2013
The Stewards, having received a report from the FIA Race Director, have considered the following matter, determine a breach of the regulations has been committed by the competitor named below and impose the penalty referred to.

No, Driver     N° 61 - Jack GERBER
Competitor     AF CORSE
Time           10:50:45
Facts          Exceeding the maximum speed authorised in the pit lane with 74.46 km/h
Offence        Breach of art. 75.1.3 a) of FIA WEC Sporting Regulations
Penalty        € 2800 fine & cancellation of the times set by the guilty driver during the practice session up to the time of the infringement

The competitor was granted a hearing. The Competitor is reminded of his right of Appeal under and in compliance with Art. 88 of the FIA WEC Sporting Regulations, and Chapter XIII of the International Sporting Code, and Art. 17 of the Judicial and Disciplinary Rules of the FIA.

We remind you that it has to be paid to the FIA 48 hours as from the present notification, (cf. Article 157 of the 2013 FIA International Sporting Code) on the following bank account with specified motive on your transfer

FIA
Société Générale
Succursale de Zürich
8001 Zürich, Switzerland

Code IBAN : CH 63 0870 5260 0707 44306
Swift code : SGABCHZZ

Jean-François VEROUX
FIA Steward (Chairman)

Michael SCHWÄGERL
FIA Steward

Carlos STREY
ASN Steward

Date 31 August 2013
Time : 11:23

Received by the Competitor
Name: Jack GERBER

Signature

Time 11:30 Date 3/08/2013

Copy to:
The Competitor
The FIA Race Director
The Clerk of the Course
The Secretary of the Meeting
The Press Delegate
The Timekeepers
The Official Notice Board
6 Hours of Sao Paulo - August 29th, 30th, 31st September 1st 2013

From  The Stewards of the Meeting
To    The Competitor’s Representative
       N° 31 - LOTUS

Decision N° 13

The Stewards, having received a report from the FIA Race Director, have considered the following matter, determine a breach of the regulations has been committed by the competitor named below and impose the penalty referred to.

No, Driver N° 31 - Kevin WEEDA
Competitor LOTUS
Time 11:22
Facts Passes the chequered flag 3 times
Offence Breach of Article 68 B 2.10 of FIA WEC Sporting Regulations
Penalty € 1000 fine
       € 4000 fine suspended for the next 3 events under the condition not to repeat the same infringement

The competitor was granted a hearing. The Competitor is reminded of his right of Appeal under and in compliance with Art. 88 of the FIA WEC Sporting Regulations, and Chapter XIII of the International Sporting Code, and Art. 17 of the Judicial and Disciplinary Rules of the FIA.

We remind you that it has to be paid to the FIA 48 hours as from the present notification. (cf. Article 157 of the 2013 FIA International Sporting Code) on the following bank account with specified motive on your transfer

FIA
Société Générale
Succursale de Zürich
8001 Zürich, Switzerland

Code IBAN : CH 63 0870 5260 0707 44306
Swift code : SGABCHZZ

Jean-François VEROUX
FIA Steward (Chairman)

Michael SCHWÄGERL
FIA Steward

Carlos STREY
ASN Steward

Date 31 August 2013
Time: 11:58

Received by the Competitor

Name: 

Signature

Time 12:00
Date 31.08.08
6 Hours of Sao Paulo - August 29th, 30th, 31st September 1st 2013

From The Stewards of the Meeting
To The Competitor's Representatives:
N° 57 - KROHN RACING
N°76 - IMSA PERFORMANCE MATMUT

Decision N° 14

On the proposal of the FIA Race Director, the Stewards considering article 68 B 2.7 & 2.8 of the FIA WEC Sporting Regulations decide that the cars and the drivers mentioned hereunder who didn't comply with the minimum of qualifying lap times will be allowed to take part in the race under the following conditions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CARS N°</th>
<th>DRIVERS ADMITED</th>
<th>STARTING DRIVER</th>
<th>POSITION ON THE GRID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N°57</td>
<td>Tracy KROHN</td>
<td>Maurizio MEDIANI</td>
<td>Back of the grid in the conditions set in the provisional &amp; definitive starting grids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N°76</td>
<td>Christophe BOURRET</td>
<td>Jean-Karl VERNAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each competitor is reminded of his right of Appeal under and in compliance with Art. 88 of the FIA WEC Sporting Regulations, and Chapter XIII of the International Sporting Code, and Art. 17 of the Judicial and Disciplinary Rules of the FIA.

Jean-François VEROUX
FIA Steward (Chairman)

Michael SCHWÄGERL
FIA Steward

Carlos STREY
ASN Steward

Date 31 August 2013  Time: 17:04

Received by the Competitor

Name: [signature] Brown

Signature: [signature]

Time 17:15  Date 8-21-13

Copy to: The Competitor
         The FIA Race Director
         The Clerk of the Course
         The Secretary of the Meeting
         The Press Delegate
         The Timekeepers
         The Official Notice Board
The Stewards, have received a request of the FIA Race Director to modify the starting grid for car N°25 because of safety reasons. After comparing all times of the drivers of car N°25 during the free practice session with the times of the LM GTE the Stewards decided:

1 - Car N°25 will be placed in the grid after the last qualified LMP2 car
2 - The starting driver will be James WALKER

This decision is not appealable in compliance with Article 1.5 of the FIA WEC Sporting Regulations.
The Stewards, having received a report from the FIA Race Director, have considered the following matter, determine a breach of the regulations has been committed by the competitor named below and impose the penalty referred to.

No  N° 50
Competitor  LARBRE COMPETITION
Time  16:00
Facts  Drivers Fernando REES & Julien CANAL did not attend to the mixed interview
Offence  Breach of Article 70 1.3 of the FIA WEC Sporting Regulations
Penalty  € 500 fine suspended until the end of the season under the condition not to repeat the same infringement

The competitor was granted a hearing. The Competitor is reminded of his right of Appeal under and in compliance with Art. 88 of the FIA WEC Sporting Regulations, and Chapter XIII of the International Sporting Code, and Art. 17 of the Judicial and Disciplinary Rules of the FIA.

We remind you that it has to be paid to the FIA 48 hours as from the present notification (cf. Article 157 of the 2013 FIA International Sporting Code) on the following bank account with specified motive on your transfer

FIA
Société Générale
Succursale de Zürich
8001 Zürich, Switzerland

Code IBAN : CH 63 0870 5260 0707 44306
Swift code : SGABCHZZ

Jean-François VEROUX
FIA Steward (Chairman)

Michael SCHWÄGERL
FIA Steward

Carlos STREY
ASN Steward

Date 31 August 2013
Time : 17:54

Received by the Competitor
Name: ..........................................................
Signature ....................................................... 30/09/2013

Time .....................  Date ...........................

Copy to: The Competitor
The FIA Race Director
The Clerk of the Course
The Secretary of the Meeting
The Press Delegate
The Timekeepers
The Official Notice Board
6 Hours of Sao Paulo - August 29th, 30th, 31st September 1st 2013

From            The Stewards of the Meeting
To       The Competitor's Representative
N° 41 - GREAVES MOTORSPORT

Decision N° 17

The Stewards, having received a report from the FIA Race Director, have considered the following matter, determine a breach of the regulations has been committed by the competitor named below and impose the penalty referred to.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>N° 41</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Competitor</td>
<td>GREAVES MOTORSPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>16:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facts</td>
<td>Drivers Gunnar JEANNETTE &amp; Björn WIRDHEIM did not attend to the mixed interview zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offence</td>
<td>Breach of Article 70 1.3 of the FIA WEC Sporting Regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penalty</td>
<td>€ 500 fine suspended until the end of the season under the condition not to repeat the same infringement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The competitor was granted a hearing. The Competitor is reminded of his right of Appeal under and in compliance with Art. 88 of the FIA WEC Sporting Regulations, and Chapter XIII of the International Sporting Code, and Art. 17 of the Judicial and Disciplinary Rules of the FIA.

Jean-François VEROUX
FIA Steward (Chairman)

Michael SCHWÄGERL
FIA Steward

Carlos STREY
ASN Steward

Date   31 August 2013
Time:  17:58

Received by the Competitor

Name: JACOB GREAVES

Signature: J.M. GREAVES

Time 18:02
Date 31/08/2013

Copy to: The Competitor
The FIA Race Director
The Clerk of the Course
The Secretary of the Meeting
The Press Delegate
The Timekeepers
The Official Notice Board
6 Hours of Sao Paulo - August 29th, 30th, 31st September 1st 2013

From The Stewards of the Meeting
To The Competitor's Representative
N° 61 - AF CORSE

Decision No 18
POSTED at: 18 h 23 m
FIA Stewards Log N 41

The Stewards, having received a report from the FIA Technical Delegate, have considered the following matter, determine a breach of the regulations has been committed by the competitor named below and impose the penalty referred to.

No N° 61
Competitor AF CORSE
Time after the qualifying session
Facts insuffisant ground clearance
Offence Breach of Article 10.1.1 of the FIA WEC LM GTE Technical Regulations
Breach of Article 6 of the FIA WEC Sporting Regulations
Penalty Start the race back of the grid

The competitor was granted a hearing. The Competitor is reminded of his right of Appeal under and in compliance with Art. 88 of the FIA WEC Sporting Regulations, and Chapter XIII of the International Sporting Code, and Art. 17 of the Judicial and Disciplinary Rules of the FIA.

Jean-François VEROUX
FIA Steward (Chairman)

Michael SCHWAGERL
FIA Steward

Carlos STREY
ASN Steward

Date 31 August 2013
Time: 18:07

Received by the Competitor

Name: ..........................................................
Signature: ..................................................

Time 18:09 Date 30.08.2013

Copy to: The Competitor
The FIA Race Director
The Clerk of the Course
The Secretary of the Meeting
The Press Delegate
The Timekeepers
The Official Notice Board